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Metal molecular rings are a class of compounds with aesthetically pleasing symmetry and fundamentally

useful properties. The reported work generally focuses on the ring center cavity, and there is little known

about those on the ring waist. Herein, we report the discovery of porous aluminum molecular rings and

their performance and contribution to the cyanosilylation reaction. We develop a facile ligand induced

aggregation and solvent regulation strategy towards AlOC-58NC and AlOC-59NT with high purity, high

yield (75% and 70%, respectively) and gram-level scale-up. These molecular rings exhibit a “two-tier”

pore feature involving the general central cavity and newly observed equatorial semi-open cavities.

AlOC-59NT with two types of one-dimensional channels showed good catalytic activity. The interaction

of the aluminum molecular ring catalyst with the substrate has been crystallographically characterized

and theoretically confirmed, showing a ring adaptability process that involves the capture and binding of

the substrate. This work provides new ideas for the assembly of porous metal molecular rings and to

understand the overall reaction pathway involving aldehydes and is expected to inspire the design of

low-cost catalysts through structural modifications.
Introduction

The creation of ring-shaped compounds has raised constant
interest owing to their pleasing symmetry and fundamentally
useful properties. According to the composition classication,
ring-shaped compounds are organic, inorganic, and organic–
inorganic hybrid ones. Organic macrocycles include crown ethers,
cyclodextrins (CDs), calix[n]arenes, cucurbit[n]urils (CB[n]s), and
pillar[n]arenes.1 Toroidal inorganic clusters are normally found as
polyoxometalates (POMs) like large Mo-blue wheel Mo154 and
Mo176, as well as recently reported M70 (M = Zr/Ce/U).2 Hybrid
rings are known as hybrid rotaxanes and a variety of metal
molecular rings resulted from the abundant and exible combi-
nation of inorganicmetal nodes and organic bridges.3 This class of
rings has long fascinated chemists for its combined features and
structural tunability.
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From the perspective of ring type, metalmolecular rings involve
single-stranded rings, multiple-stranded rings or rings linked by
cluster units.4 Octametallic and hexadecametallic ferric wheels are
typical single-stranded rings,4b while giant torus-shaped Mn84 (ref.
5)/Pd84 (ref. 4d) and Gd140 (ref. 6) are those constructed from
clusters. Christou's group has made many efforts to synthesize
single-stranded rings, including transition metal7 and main group
metal rings.8 These rings are regarded as an ideal structural mode
for understanding magnetism in elegant exchange-coupled
systems. In addition to homo-metallic molecular rings, Win-
penny, Christou, Powell, Zheng et al. contributed a lot to the
research of heterometallic rings.9 For example, alternating rare
earth and transition metal heterometallic molecular rings were
investigated for magnetic properties by Powell et al.9d According to
the metal category, metal molecular rings currently studied
include transitionmetals, rare earth and several main groupmetal
rings.4c,10 These metal ions or clusters are topologically pseudo-
ditopic centers linked by ditopic chelating ligands to form cyclic
structures. And bridging ligands are generally carboxylic acids,
alcohol amines, pyrazoles, and alcohols, which can be used alone
or together.9d,11 We have recently been working on the isolation of
a series of single-chain aluminum molecular rings through
a “ligand-induced aggregation and solvent-regulation” synthetic
strategy and have found that these molecular rings contain some
unique porous properties with applications in host-guest chem-
istry and optics.12

Pores are the heart of a broad range of applications spanning
from inorganic zeolites, macrocycles, to hybrid metal–organic
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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frameworks, including gas storage, separation, and catalysis.13

The same is true for molecular ring systems, where the central
cavities are commendations for guests. And the tubular pores
created by the intermolecular array packing are particularly
intriguing because they afford size selectivity and unidimen-
sional diffusion features. Therefore, although a large number of
cyclic molecules have been reported, the most attention is paid
to the central cavity.14 However, the semi-open cavities through
arm-like organic ligands are supposed to access guest mole-
cules. Curiously, although the study of porous molecular clus-
ters or porous coordination cages is still emerging in the eld of
cluster science,13b little is known about porous molecular rings
containing peripheral semi-open cavities. Compared to directly
using large cavity-containing ligands such as calix[n]arenes to
construct molecular rings,15 the use of small organic ligands has
better exibility to accommodate guests.

Encouraged by our recent discovery of the effects of solvent and
ligand type on ring size and template on ring supramolecular
assembly in Al(III) chemistry,12a,b,16 we are very interested in the
assembly of aluminummolecular rings. Bearing these inmind, we
herein demonstrate the assembly of porous metal molecular rings
and the inuence of solvents on their supramolecular assembly. In
addition, we discover that these porous metal molecular rings are
adaptive to catalytic substrates, contributing to the catalysis effi-
ciency and understanding the mechanism at the molecular level.
The reasonwhywe choose 3-aminoisonicotinic acid (NH2-HIN) lies
in the presence of pyridine nitrogen and the amino group could act
as either a donor or acceptor for hydrogen bonding with the cluster
itself and molecular guests. By using coordinating polar solvents
and inert toluene, we isolated compounds [Al8(OH)4(OBu

n)8(NH2-
IN)12] (aluminum molecular rings assembled into a nanocage
structure designated as AlOC-58NC) and [Al8(OH)8(NH2-IN)16]
(aluminum molecular rings assembled into a nanotube structure
designated as AlOC-59NT), respectively. They both exhibit a “two-
tier” pore feature involving the central cavity and equatorial semi-
Fig. 1 Solvent-regulated synthesis strategies towards the supramolec
respective crystal photo under a microscope and scale-up synthesis).

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
open cavities. These porous rings further assemble through
supramolecular interaction to form cubic and tetragonal solid-
state structures. Although cubic AlOC-58NC has greater porosity,
AlOC-59NT nanotube arrays with one-dimensional channels have
better adsorption of substrate molecules. Combining single crystal
X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) and theoretical calculations, we further
illustrate the catalytic mechanism.
Results and discussion
Synthesis

The –NH2 groups introduced not only increase the solubility but
also have good adsorption capacity for the substrate molecules
in subsequent studies. In solvothermal reactions, the choice of
solvent plays a crucial role in the assembly of the porous
aluminum molecular ring structures (Fig. 1). The solvothermal
reaction of aluminum isopropoxide and NH2-HIN in a stoi-
chiometric ratio of 2 : 3 in the presence of DMF and n-BuOH
yielded high-purity pale yellow cubic crystals [Al8(OH)4(-
OBun)8(NH2-IN)12]$(AlOC-58NC) (eqn (1) and Fig. S1,† about
240 mg for one batch rection). When the n-BuOH was removed
from the system and replaced with inert toluene, pale yellow
strip-like crystals [Al8(OH)8(NH2-IN)16] (AlOC-59NT) were ob-
tained (eqn (2) and Fig. S1,† about 220 mg for a one-batch
reaction). These compounds can be isolated by achieving scale-
up synthesis at the gram level, which provided the foundation
for later performance studies (Fig. 1).

8Al(OiPr)3 + 8(n-BuOH) + 12(NH2-HIN) + 4H2O /

Al8(m2-OH)4(OBun)8(NH2-IN)12 (AlOC-58NC) + 24HiOPr (1)

8Al(OiPr)3 + 16(NH2-HIN) + 8H2O /

Al8(m2-OH)8(NH2-IN)16 (AlOC-59NT) + 24HiOPr (2)
ular assembly of porous aluminum molecular rings (insets are their

Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 5396–5404 | 5397
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A summary of aluminum molecular rings

In order to have a better and more comprehensive under-
standing of aluminum molecular rings, we summarize and
analyze the rings combined with previously reported ones
(Fig. 2).12 Considering the composition (Al : R1(R2) ratio) (R1 =

carboxylic acid; R2 = pyrazole) and structural characteristics of
rings, we divided them into four categories, including type I:
Al(MA)2(R1) (MA = monohydric alcohol) (Fig. 2a); type II:
Al(OH)0.5(MA)(R1)1.5 (Fig. 2b); type III: Al(OH)(R1)(R2) (Fig. 2c)
and type IV: Al(OH)(R1)2 (Fig. 2d). Although types III and IV
possess the same Al : OH ratio, type IV is bridged by only one
kind of R1 ligand (Fig. 2d) compared to type III with both R1 and
R2 (Fig. 2c). All Al ions in the ring have octahedral congura-
tions and their coordination exibility results in the formation
of a diversity of molecular rings. With the increase of the Al :
R1(R2) ratio, the way how Al ions are connected has changed.
The connection mode of Al ions spans from edge-sharing, via
edge-vertex-sharing, to vertex-sharing connection. As can be
seen from the side view of the ring, the introduction of the H2N-
IN ligand used herein has increased its dihedral angle with the
Al ion plane and the overall height of the ring (Fig. 2e). It is
worth noting that compound AlOC-59NT is currently the only
one belonging to type IV of all rings and also has the largest
dihedral angle (77°) (Fig. 2f).
Fig. 2 Summary of current aluminum molecular rings modified by arom
(a), type-II (b), type-III (c), and type-IV (d). R1, R2, and MA represent carbox
been omitted for clarity. Color code: Al, green; C, black; O, red; N, blue. (e
20) plane and aromatic ligands calculated in macrocycles. (f) Quantitativ
far.
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Supramolecular assembly of porous aluminum molecular
rings

One prominent feature of these compounds is the presence of
the “two-tier” porous aluminum molecular rings. In addition to
the usual ring center cavity, they have a half-open aromatic wall
cavity on the waist. Each ligand hangs like an arm from a ring,
and every four ligands combine to form a semi-open cavity with
an aromatic wall. Since the solvent is involved in coordination
with aluminum ions in AlOC-58NC (ring type II), there are 4
equatorial half-open cavities, while more ligands participate in
the generation of the pores in AlOC-59NT (ring type IV), and
there are as many as 8 semi-open cavities with four facing up
and four facing down alternately. Their detailed supramolecular
structures are discussed below.

Structure of AlOC-58NC. As shown in Fig. 3a and S3a,† there
are eight n-BuO− and 12 H2N-IN ligands on the molecular ring.
Eight n-BuO− are suspended in the upper and lower planes of
the center of the ring. Besides 8 H2N-IN located above and below
the plane of the ring (labeled as a, g), there are additional 4 axial
ligands (labeled as b). We can see two b position ligands, one
a and one g position ligands forming an open quadripartite
cavity (Fig. 3b). Hence, there is a total of four such cavities
within each ring. These three groups of ligands play different
roles in the formation of supramolecular structures (Fig. 3c and
atic ligands. Ball-and-stick models of the top and side views for type-I
ylic acid, pyrazole, andmonohydric alcohol, respectively. H atoms have
) Summary of dihedral angles between the ring Aln (n= 8, 10, 12, 16, 18,
e statistics of different types of aluminum molecular rings published so

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 Supramolecular structure of AlOC-58NC. (a) The side view of the ring structure (the H2N-IN located above, on and below the plane of the
Al8 ring is labeled as a, b and g, respectively). (b) The open quadripartite cavity consists of two b, one a and one g position ligands (dimension: 9.18
Å × 14.94 Å). (c) The top view of the ring structure. (d) Octahedral nanocage linked by N–H/.N hydrogen bonds (3.00 Å) (size: 24.54 × 24.54 ×

24.54 Å3). Some carbon and hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. (e) Nanocage stacking diagram arranged by -ABAB- alternation. Color
code: Al, green; C, black; O, red; N, blue. (f) Perspective view of the void spaces along the b axis.
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S3a†). The a position H2N-IN linked each other to form a mes-
oporous nanocage with 24 n-BuO− facing inside the cage
(Fig. 3d and S3b†). The b position H2N-IN is adhesive to two
nanocages, while the g position H2N-IN is connected to two
rings on adjacent nanocages (Fig. S3c and e†). Molecular rings
are usually nanotube supramolecular arrays,4d,17 and such cage-
like stacking is rare. The mesoporous nanocage structure of
compound AlOC-58NC reminds us of previously reported AlOC-
26-NC.16b AlOC-58NC (space group no. 211: I432; nanocage size
24.54 × 24.54 × 24.54 Å3) possesses a higher symmetry and
slightly larger size than those of AlOC-26-NC (ring type III, space
group no. 207: P432; nanocage size 21.20 × 21.20 × 21.20 Å3)
(Fig. S4–S7†). Compared with the packing mode of the -A-
alternation in AlOC-26-NC, the stacking of the nanocages in
AlOC-58NC is -ABAB- alternation (6.65 Å) (Fig. 3e). Due to the
presence of –N, –NH2 hydrogen donors and acceptors, abun-
dant hydrogen bond interactions (N–H/N, 3.00 Å) are included
in the mesoporous nanocages (Fig. S8 and Table S1†). The
nanocages compound possesses a considerable porosity of
40.5% calculated by PLATON.18 The pore environment is
provided in Fig. 3f and readers are referred to ESI Video S1† for
detailed information (Fig. S9†).

Structure of AlOC-59NT. Compound AlOC-59NT possesses
a tetragonal (space group no. 97: I422) nanotube array supramo-
lecular structure (Fig. 4 and S10†). Without competition from
coordinating polar solvents, there are as many as 16 H2N-IN
ligands in AlOC-59NT. Eight are located above and below planes
of the center of the ring (labeled as the a position) and the other
eight reside at the waist of the ring (labeled as the b position)
(Fig. 4a and S10b†). From the top view of the ring, we can see the
distribution of the a and b position ligands and there are hydrogen
bonds on the ring itself (N–H/N (2.88 Å), N–H/O (2.65 Å))
(Fig. S11†). In addition to having a hollow tubular cavity
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
(dimension: 6.62 Å × 6.62 Å × 12.67 Å), the ring itself has 8 semi-
open quadrangular-conical cavities (made up of one a and three
b position ligands, dimension: 9.54 Å× 14.55 Å) (Fig. 4b and S10c,
d†). A better appreciation of the porous ring is provided by the
surface of the two types of pores as shown in Fig. 4a and c (ESI
Video S2† for detailed information).

The molecular rings give nanotubular stacks parallel to the
crystal c axis and their neighbors, yielding a square packing with
two types of channels, cylindrical channel and peanut-shaped
staggering channel (Fig. 4c and d). The cylindrical channel is
made up of rings in a vertical direction via hydrogen bond inter-
actions between a position ligands (N–H/N (5.08 Å), C–H/N
(4.54 Å), N–H/C (3.39 Å)) (Fig. S13 and S14†). Such connection
within the nanotubes has not been found in all previously reported
aluminum molecular rings (Fig. S15†). A cavity is enclosed by two
adjacent semi-open quadrangular-conical cavities with an inter-
leaved size of 7.0 × 10.8 Å2 (Fig. 4e, S16 and S17†). Viewing down
along the [−1 1 0] direction, we can see the nanotube channels
formed by a position ligands and the regular aromatic channels
formed by b position ligands with peanut-shaped cavities (Fig. 4f
and S18†). In addition to the p/p (4.05 Å) force between b posi-
tion ligands of the molecular rings on the adjacent nanotubes,
there are also strong hydrogen bonds due to the presence of –Npy

and –NH2 groups (N–H/N, 2.93 Å) (Fig. S19 and S20†). Although
compound AlOC-59NT possesses a slightly small porosity
compared with AlOC-58NC nanocages (38.8% vs. 40.5%), it has the
highest porosity among the current aluminum nanotube arrays.
The presence of such porosity is attributed to the increased
number of porous cavities surrounding the ring and the larger
dihedral angle (42° vs. 77°, dened by the ligands with the ring
plane).

Compounds AlOC-58NC and AlOC-59NT remain stable in air
for up to a year, which may be related to the protection of
Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 5396–5404 | 5399



Fig. 4 Supramolecular structure of AlOC-59NT. (a) The surface and wire views of the ring structure (the central and surrounding H2N-IN ligands
are labeled as a and b, respectively). (b) The semi-open quadrangular-conical cavity comprises one central a and three equatorial b position
ligands (dimension: 9.54 Å × 14.55 Å), the hollow tubular cavity is grey (dimension: 6.62 × 6.62 × 12.67 Å3). (c) Perspective view of the two types
of void spaces (A) and (B) along the c axis. (d) Stacking diagram of peanut-shaped cavities. (e) The peanut-shaped cavity consisting of two
adjacent semi-open quadrangular-conical cavities (interleaved size: 7.0 × 10.9 Å2). (f) The stacking diagram of AlOC-59NT along the [−1 1 0]
direction showing one-dimensional aromatic walls and ladders. Color codes: Al, green; C, gray; N, blue; O, red.
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aromatic ligands and the strong Al–O bond in the structure. We
also rened the experimental powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD)
of the compounds using the Pawley algorithm and obtained
good agreement factors (Rp = 3.96%, Rwp = 5.91% for AlOC-
58NC, Rp = 4.78%, Rwp = 7.13% for AlOC-59NT) (Fig. S21 and
S22†). They remain stable aer soaking in a low polar organic
solvent for 24 h and can be dissolved in a strong polar solvent
(methanol, ethanol and DMF) (Fig. S24 and S25†). However, it is
unstable in an aqueous solution, which may be related to the
strong hydrophilicity of amino functional groups. As shown in
Fig. S26–S29,† AlOC-59NT has slightly better thermal stability
than AlOC-58NC, which may be due to its stronger hydrogen
bond interaction (Tables S1 and S2†). The solid-state absorption
spectra indicate that they have a similar band gap, which is in
line with their pale yellow color (Fig. S30 and S31†). Energy
dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), Fourier transform infrared (FT-
IR), bond valence sum (BVS) and element analysis qualita-
tively and quantitatively reveal their composition, which is
consistent with the single-crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD)
results (Fig. S32–S35, and Tables S3 and S4†).
Catalytic activity

Although a variety of molecular rings have been reported, their
performances mainly focus on luminescence and magnetism,
and there is also some research on photo(electro)catalysis but
not organic catalysis.19 Due to the inherent availability,
sustainability, low cost and low toxicity, the development of
efficient catalysts based on the main-group elements is highly
desirable.20 These porous molecular rings contain abundant
hydrogen bond donors and acceptors. For example, AlOC-59NT
contains 8 hydroxyl groups (–OH), 16 pyridine nitrogen atoms (–
Npy) and 16 amino groups (–NH2) (Fig. S36†). Therefore, they
5400 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 5396–5404
should contribute to guest molecule capture and thus perfor-
mance improvement.21 We chose a typical probe Lewis acid/
base catalyzed cyanosilylation reaction because it involves
substrate contact and adsorption.

Under the reaction conditions of 1.5mol% catalyst loading, 30 °
C and 2 h of reaction time, AlOC-58NC and AlOC-59NT showed
obvious catalytic activity (Fig. 5). With 20 mg of AlOC crystals used
as the catalyst, AlOC-58NC and AlOC-59NT afford yields of 80%
and 92%, respectively (Table S6,† entries 1–2). Control experiments
indicated the effectiveness of the catalysts and aluminum ions
were likely to be the active sites and 3-aminoisonicotinic acid may
have a positive synergistic effect (Table S6,† entries 3–5). Kinetic
curves further showed that AlOC-59NT not only has a higher yield
but also a faster reaction rate compared to AlOC-58NC (Fig. S37†).
To test their performances in catalyzing cyanosilylation reactions,
several substituted benzaldehydes were introduced as the
substrates (Fig. 5b). It is worth noting that the electron-
withdrawing functional group (such as 4-tri-
uoromethylbenzaldehyde and 3-uorobenzaldehyde) is helpful
(Table S6,† entries 6–9), while the electron donating group (4-
methoxybenzaldehyde) reduced the yield of the reaction for the
same time (Table S6,† entries 10–11). Sequential reactions show
that the activity of the recovered catalysts did not decrease signif-
icantly aer 3 cycles (Fig. S38–S40†).

To further understand the in-depth mechanism, we performed
the soaking experiment of the catalyst with a representative
substrate benzaldehyde solution. Both compounds still retain the
crystal quality to carry out further SCXRD, which shows that AlOC-
59NT has better adsorption capacity than AlOC-58NC under the
same conditions. Their structures (designated as AlOC-58NC-1 and
4Bz@AlOC-59NT) can be solved and rened in the same space
group but with slight changes in crystal parameters (Tables S7 and
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 Results of the cyanosilylation of aldehyde in the presence of
AlOCs. (a) Reaction conditions: catalyst AlOC-58NC, AlOC-59NT
1.5% mol, aldehyde 0.5 mmol, TMSCN 1 mmol, solvent CH2Cl2,
temperature (303 K) under N2. Yields were determined by 1H NMR
using CH2Br2 as an internal standard. (b) Substrate scope for reaction
and catalytic performance comparison between AlOC-58NC and
AlOC-59NT.

Edge Article Chemical Science
S8†). No suitable Q peak was found in AlOC-58NC, but obvious
electron cloud density near the aromatic ring was found in AlOC-
59NT, which was assigned to halves of benzaldehyde (designated
Fig. 6 Crystallography visualization and theoretical calculation results of
diagram of the immersion experiment; (b) detailed location of the benzald
derived from the theoretical calculation in AlOC-59NT, as well as weak
green; Fe, cyan; C, gray; N, blue; O, red.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
as 4Bz@AlOC-59NT) (Fig. 6a and S40a†). Eachmolecular ring traps
8 benzaldehyde molecules via p/p (3.85 Å) and N–H/C (3.63–
4.32 Å) hydrogen bonding interactions (Fig. S41b†). Two adjacent
molecular rings share a benzaldehyde guest throughp/p (3.85 Å)
interaction (Fig. S42a†). The adjacent benzaldehyde guest is
stabilized by C–H/O (4.29 Å) hydrogen bond interaction
(Fig. S43b†) (ESI Video S3† for detailed information). Interactions
between the host and captured guests were also calculated by
Hirshfeld surface dnorm mapping, indicating a strong interaction
in compound 4Bz@AlOC-59NT (Fig. S45 and S46†). Besides,
several differences were observed in 4Bz@AlOC-59NT when
compared with the pristine crystal. Aer the catalytic substrate
enters the semi-open quadrangular-conical cavity, the twist angle
of aromatic ligands on it changes to varying degrees (Fig. S47†).
The dimensions of the cavity change accordingly (dimension: 9.54
× 14.55 Å2 vs. 9.95 × 14.49 Å2) (Fig. S48†). The peanut-shaped
cavity is also enlarged (7.0 × 10.8 Å2 vs. 7.2 × 11.02 Å2)
(Fig. S49†). The presence of benzaldehyde in 4Bz@AlOC-59NT was
further conrmed by 1H NMR, FT-IR and PXRD (Fig. S50–S52†).

Theoretical calculations were employed for the deep mining of
capture information (Fig. 6c). Our calculation results are well in
consistence with the soaking experiment where AlOC-59NT is
demonstrated to have better adsorption capacity than AlOC-58NC.
In their most stable adsorption conformation, the calculated
adsorption energy of AlOC-59NT is −15.8 kcal mol−1, which is
much lower than that of AlOC-58NC (−9.6 kcal mol−1) (Fig. S52
and S53†). In addition, the location of benzaldehyde in the
calculated results is exactly the one in the soaking experimental
results, where the benzaldehyde is adhesive to AlOC-59NT through
four aromatic rings with strong hydrogen bonding and p/p
the immersion experiment of the catalyst and substrate. (a) Schematic
ehyde substrate; (c) theoretical calculation showing the adsorption site
interactions between the catalyst and substrate. Atom color codes: Al,

Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 5396–5404 | 5401



Scheme 1 Proposed mechanism for the cyanosilylation reaction of
aldehyde compounds catalyzed by porous aluminum molecular rings.

Chemical Science Edge Article
interactions. The adaptivity of the rings to benzaldehyde is also
proved by theoretical calculation (see ESI Video S4†). Moreover, the
molecular ring of AlOC-59NT is calculated to have slightly stronger
Lewis acid/base characteristics than those of AlOC-58NC
(Fig. S55†). It is reported that the formation of the cyanosilylation
products involves the activation of carbonyl compounds and silyl
compounds by Lewis acid sites and Lewis bases, respectively.22

Here, Al3+ with strong Lewis acidity rst activates the substrate
aldehyde to form a weak donor–acceptor adduct, and then the
hydroxyl functional group acting as a Lewis base activates TMSCN
to obtain the cyanosilylation product (Scheme 1). The abundant
amino functional group sites and pyridine nitrogen atoms in the
structure help to conne the substrate to the catalyst cavity, which
is more accessible to Al3+. Moreover, the regular and ordered one-
dimensional hydroxyl channels accelerate the activation of
TMSCN, which synergistically improve the catalyst activity.
Combining theoretical calculations with experimental results, we
reveal that the catalytic effect is not only related to Lewis acid/base
characteristics but also to the adsorption capacity.
Conclusions

In summary, we have developed a method for preparing porous
molecular rings and used solvent-controlled methods to regu-
late the type of pores. AlOC-58NC possesses a nanocage struc-
ture with a larger porosity, while compound AlOC-59NT is
a nanotube with two types of channels. They both present high
stabilities and catalytic activity toward cyanosilylation reac-
tions. Among them, AlOC-59NT with one-dimensional channels
showed good catalytic activity. The interaction between the
catalyst and substrate was further crystallographically charac-
terized and theoretically conrmed, showing a structural
adaptability process that involves the binding of the guests in
AlOC-59NT. This research provides a method for constructing
novel porous materials and contributes to helping understand
mechanisms in the eld of catalysis. In addition, this type of
5402 | Chem. Sci., 2023, 14, 5396–5404
porous cluster should also be applied to a wide range of areas
such as selective adsorption separation.
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